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From left, the Amiret Post Office, Summer Cottage, Summer Kitchen, Vi’s Hut, Country School, and Moline General Store (not pictured right) will be moved from a
poorly drained area next year.

Six buildings to be relocated

Name:

City/State/Zip:

Levels of Membership
(Due annually on May 1)

Individual – $30
Couple – $40
Family – $50

Business – $100
Other – $_______

Main Barn

Current and former Tracy area residents are invited to get on board with the
Wheels Across the Prairie’s efforts to preserve local history.

Ronald Reagan occupied the White House,
Rudy Perpich was Minnesota’s governor, and
Kirby Puckett was a promising young outfielder
for the Minnesota Twins when the Wheels
Across the Prairie Museum opened its doors in
June of 1985.
All exhibits were in a single building: a two-
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Red outline shows the proposed new locations for six existing museum
buildings, a proposed new exhibit building, and the proposed Section Foreman’s
House that’s expected to be moved onto museum grounds. Drawings not to
scale.

Clay fill has already been moved onto the museum grounds, to prepare
for the planned project.

Museum’s 35th summer is success
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Dear Wheels Across the Prairie Museum Members & Friends…
The Wheels Across the Prairie Museum appreciates your support
of the educational services, exhibits, and programs provided by the
museum. Many exciting things continue to happen at the Wheels
Museum and we want you to be a part of them. We look forward to your
continued interest and support in the coming year.
At this time, we ask that you sustain your membership, or join if you
are not already a member. The categories are listed below. Please mail
your membership coupon to:
Wheels Across the Prairie Museum
PO Box 1091 • Tracy, MN 56175
Thank you for your membership and believing in preserving our past
for future generations.

ot

info@wheelsacrosstheprairie.org
Benefits include free admittance to the museum & two newsletters
per year. The Wheels newsletter is also posted on our website.
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Major changes are planned for the Wheels
Across the Prairie Museum grounds beginning
in 2020.
Six small buildings—Vi’s Hut, Amiret Post
Office, summer kitchen, cottage, country
school, and Moline General Store—will
be moved to an open area southeast of the
museum’s main barn. The relocation will
make the quaint buildings more visible from
the highway, and get them out of a low, poorly
drained area south of the barn. Each structure
will be placed on a new concrete slab. The
Evelyn Helmberger
move will also facilitate flooring repairs to be
Holmboe
made on several buildings.
A network of new sidewalks will connect the “village” with other
museum attractions, making the entire Wheels campus more accessible.
The project’s estimated $60,000 cost is being funded by the Evelyn
Helmberger Holmboe Foundation. Evelyn Helmberger was a 1949
graduate of Tracy High School.
Weather and soil conditions permitting, it is hoped that the buildings
can be moved next spring. Plans are to remove all objects and furnishings
from each building prior to each move, and then replace the objects when
the structure is in its new home.
One additional new structure about 20x30-feet will also be a part of
this project. A display honoring military veterans is envisioned for this
building.

story red-barn replica.
Over the next 35 summers, the museum has
grown substantially. It’s 19 buildings include a
railroad depot, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, an
1860s log cabin, town hall, a one-room school
house, Amiret Post Office, summer kitchen,
blacksmith shop, Pamp Barn, Vi’s Hut, Moline

store, cottage, and the new Holm-Helmberg
building. Museum grounds are also home to
a four-unit freight train, a veterans’ memorial,
a miniature children’s train, and numerous
outdoor displays of vintage farm equipment.
The museum’s most distant visitor this
summer was from Australia.
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Fund drive launched for Section Foreman’s House
Wheels Across the Prairie is seeking donations
to bring a historic Section Foreman’s House to
the museum this fall.
Estimated cost to move the house 80 miles
from Swift County, and place it on concrete
footings at the museum, is $30,000. A major
donor has stepped forward to help with the
appeal, but matching contributions are also
needed.
Jon Wendorff, museum board president, feels
that the project follows in the footsteps of the
Wheels’ founders decades ago.
“The original board members had such a
wonderful vision for this museum,” Wendorff
said. “They provided the foundation for what
we have today.”
The Section Foreman’s House, Wendorff says,
will greatly enhance the museum’s signature
railroad exhibits that include a 1915 steam
switch engine and tender car, wooden box car,
caboose and restored Chicago & Northwestern
depot. The soon-to-be-moved foreman’s house
will be placed southeast of the caboose, near
railroad tracks.
In 1990, more than $30,000 was raised
locally to move the engine and coal car to the
museum from Rochester. Wendorff hopes that
Tracy people will similarly support the Section
Foreman’s House relocation from De Graff.
Residences like the one in De Graff were
once common along Minnesota railroads. The
dwellings, often built about 20 miles apart,
served as housing for the railroad foreman

∫

Plans are to move this rare Section Foreman’s
House in De Graff to the museum.

responsible for maintaining nearby trackage.
The small, two-storyhouse in De Graff was
built in 1884 by the St. Paul-Minneapolis &
Manitoba Railroad. After the Northern Pacific
Railroad retired the house in 1936, it was moved
to a new foundation and served as a private
residence.
The former Section Foreman’s House is being

given to the museum by Jean Byrne a St. Paul
who has a girl lived next to the house.
Section Foreman Houses are now rare, with
the De Graff structure thought to be one of only
three surviving along the rail line. Wendorff
feels that the De Graff Section Foreman’s
House is an especially good find because it is
in good condition. The relocated house will be
furnished as it might have looked when it was
used by the railroad.
Tax-deductible donations for the Section
Foreman’s House project can be sent to: Wheels
Across the Prairie, PO Box 1091, Tracy, MN.
56175. All gifts, large and small, are appreciated.
•••
Many have asked about the piles of dirt that
have been hauled onto museum grounds in
recent weeks.
The clay, taken from street excavations
underway in Tracy, will facilitate the future
relocation of six small museum buildings
eastward on museum grounds. The new fill will
be graded to build up low spots, prior to the
pouring of new concrete slabs for the relocated
buildings. This work will commence in 2020,
weather permitting.
The relocation will get these museum
buildings out of a poorly-drained, wet area, and
make the buildings more visible from Hwy. 14.
Look for more details in an upcoming column
and in the museum’s fall newsletter.

Blacksmith Ron Boje hammers out a knife blade.

Both young and old enjoyed looking at rows for restored tractors.

We saw you at

Box Car Days

The interior of the Section Foreman’s House is in
good condition.

Your help is needed!

¢

A major donor has offered to help move the section foreman’s home from De Graff in Swift County to the museum.
An estimated cost of $30,000. Your matching funds will help make the move!

Steve Schreier and the Murray
County Pork Producers grill pork
chops.

Vintage tractors fire up stories for museum visitors.

Jane Muedeking and Jim
Babock greet visitors.

Yes, I would like to help!
Name:
Address:
Phone:							Email:
I would like to donate in the amount of $____________________ to help move the Section Foreman’s home to Tracy.
❏ I would like to have this donation in memory/honor of _____________________________________________
Please send completed form and your donation to:

Wheels Across the Prairie Museum
PO Box 1091, Tracy, MN 56175

Margaret Short looks at the displays in the
old Amiret Post Office.

Old Garvin bank teller windows
spark a memory for Bill Krueger .

John and Jeff Meyer move vintage machinery into place.
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Thank you to all of the 2019 members for your yearly dues
to keep things running smoothly.
Dr. Wilfredo & Alice Apostol
Becky Averill
Dain Biorn
Jeff & Shari Blegen Family
Ron Boje
Sandy Bolin
Ron Bendixen / Warren Emmons
Larry & Jan Bornitz
Donald Buzzell
Scott Campbell Family
Greg & Kristina Carlson
Margo Carey
Dennis & Marylin Christensen
John & Muriel Coulter
Michael & Amy Coyle
Hugh & Linda Curtler
Ronnie & Carol Dahl
Charles & Lori Dardis
John DeBlieck
Darold Edwards
Doug Edwards
John Edwards
Don & Carolyn Engelkes
Jakob H. Etrheim
Perry & Carol Fales
Mike & Margie Fraser
Mavis Garrett
Gene & Jolene Gerusch
Joyce Greeley
Kami Hanson
Norine Hanson
Doris Hemish
Garry Hippe
Bernie Holm
Richard Holmboe
Lana Hoss
Doris Ingalls
Dean Jankzeski
Alfred & LaVerne Jessen
Evan & Pam Johnson
Alan & Judy Johnston
Jim Julien
Jim & Kristin Kaiser
Carl & Judy Klatt
Chas Klein
Kerry & Becky Knakmuhs
Kevin, Kelli & Zach Kurth
Virgil & Deanna Laleman
Jeff & Billi Jo Lau
Mark & Audrey LaVoy
Steve Lee

Chuck & Linda Madden
Kyle & Sue Magnuson
Kevin & Lori Mayer Family
Ron McDaniel
Jeff & Carrie Meyer
John & Sharon Meyer
Marlene Meyer
Jack Miller
Marian Moen
Eleanora Monsen
Chauncey & Jane Muedeking
Eric Natwick Family
Phil & Pat Nelson
Pamela Nowak
Otto & Elaine Nyquist
Dennis & Doris Persons
Art & Karen Peterson
Marjorie Peterson
Melissa Pilaczynski
Ray & Janet Randall
Don & Lois Reynolds
Alan & Cleone Richardson
Rose Rogers
David & Linda Rykhus
Jared Rykhus Family
Darlene Sabinske
Ruth Sanders
Nancy Sanderson
David & Julie Schilling
Lois Schmidt
Seth & Betsy Schmidt
Renata Sutton
Eugene & Marilyn Swanson
Denise Tekrony
Linda Tikkala
Ryan & Melissa Wendorff Family
Bill & Toni Whitman
James L. Wichmann
Vince & Patty Wixon
Ward & Maureen Wixon
Ron & Barb Wixon
Curtis & Beverly Wixon
Businesses
Babcock Construction
Bornitz Financial Services
Minnwest Bank
Southwest Sanitation
Horvath Funeral Services
US Bank - Marshall
Tracy Eagles FOE 3918

Donors
Garvin Firemen’s Relief Assoc.
Tracy 500 & Bridge Marathon
Ron McDaniel
Nancy Craig
Ward Wixon
Joyce Greeley
Hugh Curtler
Alan Johnston
Judy Klatt
Jon Wendorff
Jeff & Billie Jo Lau
Jane Muedeking
Garry Hippe
Walmart Foundation
Tracy United Fund
Marjorie Peterson Family
VFW of Tracy
Community Found. of Northern Colorado
DeSmet Welding
Lifetime Members
(No longer being offered)
Bill & Kaye Ivatts
Ben & Stacy Ludeman
Brian & Bonnie Ludeman
Sander & Peggy Ludeman
Doug Pamp
Ruth Sanders
Fred & Marcy Schramm
Jon Wendorff

Do you shop at
Amazon.com?
If so, your purchase of
$25 or more can result in
a donation to the Wheels
Across the Prairie Museum
through Amazon’s “Smile”
program. Check out the link
http://smile.amazon.com/
ch/41-1325053 for details.

Jane Muedeking shows visitors around the
Monroe Township Hall.

Unique town hall
The Monroe Town Hall may be unique.
As far as anyone can determine, the town
hall is only one in Minnesota that is part of a
museum and also a functioning town hall.
The Monroe Township board holds regular
meetings in the building. The hall is also used
for local, state, and federal elections.
The town hall originally was located west of
Tracy. But about 20 years ago, the township
gave the building to the museum and moved it
to its present location.
The township still helps maintain the
museum-owned building, voting this summer to
contribute $2,500 towards the cost of installing
new roofing.

Following history’s path

Wheels Across the Prairie hosted many tours during
the past year, including this group of Little Panther
Preschoolers.

Old cottonwoods
removed as safety
measure
About 13 large cottonwood trees along the
museum’s south property line were removed this
fall as a safety precaution.
The trees—which might have been close to
100 years old—were precariously close to several
museum buildings. The museum board decided
to have the trees removed, before a falling tree or
limb damaged museum structures and displays.
Some of the trees towered over 80 feet.

The cottonwood trees removed were close to 100
years old.

2019 Wheels Board
Members

Jon Wendorff – President
Jane Muedeking – Vice President
Linda Rykhus – Secretary
Billie Jo Lau - Treasurer
Marcy Schramm – Historian
John Meyer
Jim Babcock
Becky Averill
Muriel Coulter
Seth Schmidt
Jim Julien
Jeff Meyer
Garry Hippe
Ron Boje
Dave Tiegs

Lauryn Wendorff looks ready to join a group of yesteryear
travelers departing from the depot.

Our Mission at Wheels Across the Prairie
Museum: To collect, catalog, preserve,
display, and interpret relevant historical
artifacts, and to provide information to
visitors.
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What treasures does your attic hold?

Headlight Herald June 1985 – Those who helped Mayor Dale Johnson Sr. and his wife, Adeline, (center) cut the ribbon for the Wheels Across the Prairie’s June,
1985 grand opening included (from left): Fae Hatch, Sen. Gary DeCramer, Martha & Marlo Triplett, Arnold & Everald McDaniel, Merrill & Alice Firebaugh, Sandy
Rettmer, Sander Ludeman, Andy & Marti Wixon, Ray O’Donnell, Stan Hirman, Rep. Randy Kamrath, Commissioner Paul Knoblauch, Dorthey & Bill Pamp, Mary
Lou Ludeman.

The Wheels museum strives to be more
than a collection of interesting old buildings,
machinery, and memorabilia.
The museum aims to also tell the stories of
Tracy people.
Consider this lacy, ivory dress that was recently
given to the museum. This bit of feminine
finery isn’t just any dress. A young lady named
Anna Clay wore this sleeveless, satin dress for
her Jan. 22, 1929 wedding to Walter Moon in
Amiret. The embroidered flowers just above
the waistline and three tiers of lace ruffles on
the skirt represent countless hours of someone’s
painstaking handiwork. The homemade dress
is interesting in its own right, but it means a
lot more to the museum collection because it
belonged to a local bride. This wedding dress is

More volunteers always welcome at museum
by Jon Wendorff

The greatest challenge I face
in being president of the Wheels
Across the Prairie Museum
board is an on-going shortage of
volunteers. Today, the museum
has significantly fewer volunteers
compared with when the museum first opened
in the 1980s.
There are many people in the community
who have skills that are needed at the museum.
Will you consider sharing some of those skills at
the museum? All levels of help are appreciated.
If you have only an hour to give, we will take it.

All aboard!
A 1915 switch engine and coal
tender car continues to be the
museum’s signature attraction. Young
visitors sometimes want to stay just a
little bit longer.

Volunteering is a great way to give back to your
community.
Behind the scenes at the museum, some
challenges are out of my hands. But I can
respond with a snow shovel in one hand and
towels in the other to deal with Mother Nature.
Technology has brought changes to the
museum. An old cash register at our front
counter has given way to a credit card
machine. But we still give tours with a personal
touch. Technology will continue to offer new
opportunities for the museum. Maybe someday
we will be able to offer “virtual tours.”
Overseeing the day-to-day operations of the

museum include answering emails, and phone
calls, and meeting people who are giving priceless
family heirlooms, and listening to their stories.
It is gratifying when people choose the Wheels
museum as a place to keep their heirlooms for
future generations.
I take challenges head on. I have a great staff
and can reach out to neighboring museums for
additional help. I love the challenges of doing
research for projects, and working with the
county historical society.
Overall, I love challenges. Challenges keep us
young at heart.

Anna Clay

a priceless piece of our local heritage.
And yet, the museum can’t accept all potential
donations because there simply isn’t the space to
exhibit or store every treasure that turns up in
people’s attics and garages. The museum must
be selective.
What criteria are used for accepting donations?
Three factors are important.
1) How unique is the item, and what does it
tell us about our historical heritage?
2 Does the museum already have a similar
piece? A century-old church organ may indeed
be beautifully preserved, but if the museum
already has a similar organ, it probably doesn’t
make sense to use limited museum space for a
second organ.
3) Is the object local? A quaint photo of an
anonymous small-town barbershop is fine, but
it means a great deal more if the picture is of
Tracy’s legendary “Bill the Barber” Helgeson.
•••
That being said, the museum is always on the
look-out for quality additions to its collection.
Call Jon Wendorff at 507-626-1949 or email
info@wheelsacrosstheprairie.org and let us
know what you’ve got. Help us preserve Tracy’s
heritage.
Museum treasures can also include old
family photo albums. Perhaps no one in the
family is interested in their great-grandparents
snapshots. But it could be that a photo album
has historically significant pictures of the 1935
Box Car Days parade or the 1948 fireman’s
picnic. Or maybe that picture of kids pulling a

Anna Clay’s wedding dress is displayed at the
museum.

sled down a street has interesting houses and cars
in the background. Maybe that 1965 picture of
a kid on a bicycle also shows Tracy’s tree-lined
boulevards before Dutch elm disease structure
Don’t pitch everything in the trash. Ask first.

Tour
College
student
Stephen
Ferrazzano (center) was one of three
summer employees who helped give
tours at the museum. The exhibits are
in the Helmberger Holmboe building.

This newsletter is being paid for by a donation from John H. Miller of Tracy.
Thank you, John, for your generous gift!

